PERMAFORM
ORDER FORM

AS AT FEBRUARY 2021
CLIENT DETAILS
COMPANY NAME

ABN/ACN

CONTACT NAME

POSITION

MOBILE

EMAIL

PROJECT DETAILS
PURCHASE ORDER #

PROJECT REF

QUOTE #

RECEIPT INSTRUCTIONS
DELIVER TO SITE
OR PICK-UP FROM WAREHOUSE
IF DELIVER TO SITE, PROVIDE DELIVERY ADDRESS:
UNLOAD METHOD: DELIVERY REQUIRES A HIAB

AM

DATE REQUIRED**
CRANE

PM

FORKLIFT

**PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PERMAFORM SALES REP WHEN SUBMITTING THIS ORDER FORM TO CONFIRM STOCK AVAILABILITY AND LEAD TIMES.
PANELS

NOTE: ALL PANELS ARE 300MM WIDE
HEIGHT 1

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 2

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 3

QTY

HEIGHT 4

ETCH

AP-110

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-155

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-200

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-250

MM

MM

MM

MM

HEIGHT 5

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 6

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 7

QTY

HEIGHT 8

ETCH

AP-110

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-155

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-200

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-250

MM

MM

MM

MM

QTY

ETCH

QTY

ETCH

ACCESSORIES NOTE: ALL ACCESSORIES ARE 3300MM LONG
PANEL CONNECTOR

CORNER PANEL

BOTTOM TRACK

CORNER STOP

END CAP – FEMALE

PC-110

QTY

CP-155

QTY

BT-110

QTY

CS-110

QTY

ECF-110

QTY

PC-155

QTY

CP-200

QTY

BT-155

QTY

CS-155

QTY

ECF-155

QTY

PC-200

QTY

BT-200

QTY

CS-200

QTY

ECF-200

QTY

PC-250

QTY

BT-250

QTY

CS-250

QTY

ECF-250

QTY

END CAP – MALE

EDGE FLASHING

JUNCTION TRACK - MALE

JUNCTION TRACK - FEMALE

TOP CAP

ECM-110

QTY

EF-110

QTY

JTM-110

QTY

JTF-110

QTY

TC-110

QTY

ECM-155

QTY

EF-155

QTY

JTM-155

QTY

JTF-155

QTY

TC-155

QTY

ECM-200

QTY

EF-200

QTY

JTM-200

QTY

JTF-200

QTY

TC-200

QTY

ECM-250

QTY

EF-250

QTY

JTM-250

QTY

JTF-250

QTY

TC-250

QTY

ACKNOWLDGEMENT
• I confirm I have read and understood the Quintex Systems P/L T/A Permaform Terms & Conditions of Trade attached to this order form.
• I confirm the heights and quantities of this order are correct.
• I am a representative of the above-named client and am authorised to order and purchase products from Permaform International P/L
NAME

DATE

SIGNATURE

QUINTEX SYSTEMS P/L
T/A PERMAFORM
ABN 51 646 430 604

PO BOX 103
MOOREBANK NSW 1875

1800 PERMAFORM
(1800 737 623)

PERMAFORM.COM.AU
INFO@PERMAFORM.COM.AU

PRODUCT CATALOGUE
AND ORDERING CODES
AS AT FEBRUARY 2021

PANEL (AP)

AP-110

AP-155

PANEL CONNECTOR (PC)

AP-200

AP-250

PC-110

EDGE FLASHING (EF)

EF-110

EF-155

EF-200

JTF-155

JTF-200

EF-250

ECM-110

JTM-155

JTM-200

ECM-155

JTF-250

ECF-110

ECF-155

BT-155

BT-200

ECM-200

ECM-250

ECF-200

ECF-250

CORNER STOP

JTM-250

CS-110

CS-155

BOTTOM TRACK (BT)

BT-110

PC-250

END CAP – FEMALE (ECF)

JUNCTION TRACK – MALE (JTM)

JTM-110

PC-200

END CAP – MALE (ECM)

JUNCTION TRACK – FEMALE (JTF)

JTF-110

PC-155

CS-200

CS-250

CORNER PANEL (CP)

BT-250

TOP CAP (TC)
CP-155
TC-110

QUINTEX SYSTEMS P/L
T/A PERMAFORM
ABN 51 646 430 604

TC-155

TC-200

PO BOX 103
MOOREBANK NSW 1875

CP-200

TC-250

1800 PERMAFORM
(1800 737 623)

PERMAFORM.COM.AU
INFO@PERMAFORM.COM.AU

1800 PERMAFORM

QUINTEX SYSTEMS P/L T/A PERMAFORM

ABN 51 646 430 604

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF TRADE

WWW.PERMAFORM.COM.AU
@PERMAFORM.COM.AU

1. Definitions
Title 8. Title
5.7 Payment may
made bymay
electronic/on-line
banking, or by any
other or by8.
5.7 bePayment
be made by electronic/on-line
banking,
any other
1.1 “Permaform”
means Quintex
T/A Permaform
604 as agreed
1.1 “Permaform”
means Permaform
AustraliaSystems
Pty LtdP/L
ABN:
61 161 ABN 51 646 430
8.1 Permaform
the Customer
that ownership
of theownership
Goods shall
8.1andPermaform
andagree
the Customer
agree that
of the Goods shall
method
to between
the to
Customer
method
as agreed
betweenand
thePermaform.
Customer and Permaform.
096 948. 1.2 “Customer” means the person/s buying the Goods as specified
notthepass until: not pass until:
5.8 Unless otherwise
statedotherwise
the Price does
GST. not
In addition
theIn addition to
5.8 Unless
statednot
theinclude
Price does
includeto
GST.
in anytheinvoice,
document
or order,
there is more than one
1.2 “Customer” means
person/s
buying the
Goodsand
as ifspecified
(a)any GST
the Customer
Permaform
all amounts
owing
to Permaform;
(a) has
thepaid
Customer
has paid
Permaform
all amounts
owingand
to Permaform; and
Price the Customer
must
to Permaform
antoamount
equalantoamount
any GSTequal to
Price
thepay
Customer
must pay
Permaform
Customer or
is aorder,
reference
eachisCustomer
in any invoice, document
and iftothere
more thanjointly
one and severally.
(b)any the
all of itshas
other
to Permaform.
(b) has
themet
Customer
metobligations
all of its other
obligations to Permaform.
Permaform mustPermaform
pay for anymust
supply
Permaform
this or anyunder
other this or
paybyfor
any supplyunder
by Permaform
otherCustomer
“Agreement”
refers
to any jointly
agreement
between Permaform and
Customer1.3
is a reference
to each
Customer
and severally.
Permaform
form of payment
other
cashother
shall not
Receiptofbyany
Permaform
of any form
ofthan
payment
than cash shall not
agreement for the
sale of theforGoods.
TheofCustomer
GST, must pay8.2
agreement
the sale
the Goods.must
Thepay
Customer
GST, Receipt by8.2
the customer
wherebybetween
Permaform
supplies the
1.3 “Agreement” refers
to any agreement
Permaform
andgoods and without deduction
form ofuntil
payment
hasof
been
deemeduntil
to bethat
payment
that form
payment has been
or set deduction
off of any other
the same
timeatand
without
or setamounts,
off of anyatother
amounts,
the same timebe
anddeemed to bebepayment
servicesPermaform
to the customer.
the customer whereby
supplies the goods and
or recognised.
honoured,
cleared or recognised.
on the same basis
Customer
pays
Price. Inpays
addition
the In addition the honoured, cleared
onas
thethe
same
basis as
thethe
Customer
the Price.
services to the customer.
8.3 It isinfurther8.3agreed
It isthat:
further agreed that:
Customer must pay
any other
taxes
that may
applicable
in be applicable
Customer
must
payand
anyduties
other taxes
andbe
duties
that may
1.4 “Goods” means
all Goodsmeans
or Services
supplied
by Permaform
of theownership
Goods passes
the Customer
accordance
1.4 “Goods”
all Goods
or Services
suppliedtoby Permaformaddition
to to the Price
(a) until
of thetoGoods
passes tointhe
Customer in accordance
except
where
they
are expressly
included
in the Price.
addition
to the
Price
except
where they
are expressly
included(a)in theuntil
Price.ownership
the Customer atthe
theCustomer
Customer’ats request
from
time
to
time
that the
Customer
onlyCustomer
a bailee of
the Goods
and
the Customer’s request from time to time
clause
8.1 thatisthe
is only
a bailee
of the Goods and
5.9 The price 5.9
quotedThe
may
be subject
to change
due totobut
not limited
price
quoted may
be subject
change
due totobut not limitedwith
to clause 8.1 with
(where the context
so permits
the terms
‘Goods’
‘Services’
Goodsreturn
to Permaform
(where
the context
so permits
theorterms
‘Goods’ or ‘Services’change in supplier’
the Goodsontorequest.
Permaform on request.
s costs,
change sincosts,
the cost
of material
and of
thematerial and themust return the must
change
in supplier’
change
in the cost
shall be interchangeable
for the other). for the other).
(b) will
the Customer
the benefitholds
of thetheCustomer’
s insurance
of the
Goods of the Goods
shall be interchangeable
(b) holds
the Customer
benefit of
the Customer’
s insurance
currency fluctuations
of the
AustralianofDollar.
The priceDollar.
charged
currency
fluctuations
the Australian
Thewill
price charged
1.5 “Price” means
Pricemeans
payablethe
forPrice
the Goods
asfor
agreed
between
must pay toand
Permaform
of the
anyproceeds of any
1.5 the
“Price”
payable
the Goods
as agreed between
on trustand
for Permaform
must paythe
toproceeds
Permaform
be the price set be
by the
Permaform
Permaform’with
s Permaform’s on trust for Permaform
price setinbyaccordance
Permaformwith
in accordance
Permaform and the
Customer
in the
accordance
clause 5 below.
event of the
Goods
being
lost,
damaged
destroyed.
Permaform
and
Customerwith
in accordance
with clause 5 below.
in the
event
of the
Goods
beingorlost,
damaged or destroyed.
pricing policies and
charges
occurring
prior tooccurring
or at theprior
datetoofor at the date of insurance in theinsurance
pricing
policies
and charges
1.6 “GST” means
Goods
and
Services
Tax
as
defined
within
the
“A
(c)
the
Customer
must
not
sell,
dispose,
or
otherwise
part
with
possession
1.6 “GST” means Goods and Services Tax as defined within thecollection/delivery.
“A
(c) the Customer must not sell, dispose, or otherwise part with possession
The project under
may
consist of amay consist of a
collection/delivery.
Theconstruction
project under
construction
New Tax SystemNew
(Goods
and Services
Tax)
ActServices
1999” (Cth).
than
in theother
ordinary
of business
andofforbusiness and for
Tax System
(Goods
and
Tax) Act 1999” (Cth). number of orders.
of the
Goods
thancourse
in the ordinary
course
The prices
between
these orders
may
vary.orders may vary. of the Goods other
number
of orders.
The prices
between
these
1.7 “Default”1.7
means“Default”
an invoice
not paid
by the due
dateby
onthe
thedue date on
the Customer
disposes or
partsdisposes
with possession
means
an invoice
not paid
the Where Permaform
value. Ifsells,
the Customer
sells,
or parts with possession
5.10
has Permaform
offered credit
way ofcredit
an account
5.10 Where
hasbyoffered
by waywith
of an account with market value. If market
Permaform invoice
to the Customer.
the Goods then
Customer
hold the proceeds
ofthe
anyproceeds
such act of any such act
Permaform
invoice to the Customer.
of the Goods
thenmust
the Customer
must hold
Permaform thenPermaform
Permaform,then
at its’
sole and at
absolute
may discretion, of
Permaform,
its’ solediscretion,
and absolute
may
1.8 “Deposit Payment”
refersPayment”
to the payments
the orders
on trust for Permaform
must pay orand
deliver
tothe proceeds to
1.8 “Deposit
refers tofollowing
the payments
following the orders
on trustand
for Permaform
mustthe
payproceeds
or deliver
alter any offeredalter
Credit
to any
amount
zero without
anyLimit
offered
Credit
Limitincluding
to any amount
including zero without
to confirm Permaform’
s
product
supply
in
cleared
funds
for
each
Permaform
on
demand.
to confirm Permaform’s product supply in cleared funds for each
Permaform on demand.
notice and will confirm
thiswill
in writing
business
days5ofbusiness
the days of the
notice and
confirmwithin
this in5writing
within
order or project order
or customer.
(d) the Customer
not convert
or process
the Goods
or intermix
themor intermix them
or project or customer.
(d) should
the Customer
should
not convert
or process
the Goods
decision. Furthermore,
Permaform
will Permaform
be entitled to
decision.
Furthermore,
willdemand
be entitled to demand
butother
if the goods
Customer
then thedoes
Customer
but ifdoes
the so
Customer
so thenholds
the Customer holds
immediate payment
in full of
any unpaid
If any invoice
immediate
payment
in fullmonies.
of any unpaid
monies. If any invoice with other goodswith
2. Acceptance
the resulting product
on trustproduct
for the benefit
must sell, and must sell,
2. Acceptance
the resulting
on trustofforPermaform
the benefitand
of Permaform
remains unpaidremains
7 days after
such7 days
demand,
Customer
in Customer is in
unpaid
afterthen
suchthe
demand,
thenisthe
2.1 The Customer
taken
to haveisexclusively
accepted
and isaccepted and is default and Permaform
the resulting
product
to Permaform
so directs. as it so directs.
2.1 isThe
Customer
taken to have
exclusively
dispose
of or return
the resulting
productastoitPermaform
is entitled
to commence
actionsall legal actions dispose of or return
default and
Permaform
is entitledalltolegal
commence
immediately bound,
jointly and
severally,
these
terms and
(e) the Customer
authorises
Permaform
to enter
any premises
immediately
bound,
jointlybyand
severally,
by these terms andrequired to recover
(e) irrevocably
the Customer
irrevocably
authorises
Permaform
to enter any premises
unpaid
required
to amounts.
recover unpaid amounts.
conditions if theconditions
Customer ifplaces
an order places
for or accepts
where Permaform
believes
the Goods
are kept
and recover
possession
the Customer
an order for or accepts
where
Permaform
believes
the Goods
are kept
and recover possession
5.11 Permaform5.11
mayPermaform
extend credit,
approved
Customers,
on aCustomers,
strict thirty on a strict thirty
maytoextend
credit,
to approved
delivery of the Goods.
of the Goods. of the Goods.
delivery of the Goods.
(30) day basis from
of the
in which
the invoice
is dated.
(30)the
dayend
basis
frommonth
the end
of the month
in which
the invoice is dated.
2.2 These terms
conditions
only be amended
with
(f) customer
Permaform
recover possession
of any
Goods inof
transit
whether
or whether or
2.2 andThese
termsmay
and conditions
may only
bethe
amended with the Statements mayStatements
(f) mayPermaform
may recover
possession
any Goods
in transit
be issued on
thebe
last
day ofoneach
month.
customer
may
issued
the last
dayThe
of each
month. The
consent of bothconsent
parties inofwriting
and shall
prevailand
to the
extent
not delivery hasnot
occurred.
both parties
in writing
shall
prevail to the extent
delivery has occurred.
must pay all amounts
on all
the invoices
payment
terms.
must pay
allofamounts
on allwithin
of thethe
invoices
within
the payment terms.
of any inconsistency
any other document
or agreement
(g)
the
Customer
shall
not
charge
or
grant
an
encumbrance
over
the
Goods
of anywith
inconsistency
with any other
document or agreement
(g)
the
Customer
shall
not
charge
or
grant
an
encumbrance
over the Goods
5.12 Should any
invoice
dueany
to beinvoice
paid but
seven (7)unpaid seven (7)
5.12
Should
dueremaining
to be paidunpaid
but remaining
between the Customer
nor grant nor otherwise
any interest
in the
while
they
betweenand
thePermaform.
Customer and Permaform.
nor grantgive
nor away
otherwise
give away
anyGoods
interest
in the
Goods while they
calendar days after
due date
account
maythe
beaccount
placed on
“STOP
calendar
daysthe
after
due date
may
be placed on “STOP
remain
of Permaform.
remain
the property of Permaform.
CREDIT/TRADING”
without notice towithout
the Customer
accountuntil
is the account
CREDIT/TRADING”
notice tountil
thethe
Customer
is the property
3. Electronic
Act 2001 Act 2001
(h) Permaform
commencemay
proceedings
to recover
the Price
of the the Price of the
3. Transactions
Electronic Transactions
(h)mayPermaform
commence
proceedings
to recover
paid. Future Credit
may
be withdrawn
paid.
Future
Credit mayatbePermaform’
withdrawns unfettered
at Permaform’s unfettered
3.1 Electronic3.1
signatures
shallsignatures
be deemedshall
to bebeaccepted
either
sold notwithstanding
that ownership that
of theownership
Goods hasofnot
Electronic
deemed by
to be
accepted by either
Goods sold notwithstanding
the Goods has not
discretion. Permaform
reserves
the right
to report
default
to it’any
s default to it’Goods
discretion.
Permaform
reserves
theany
right
to report
s
party providing that
parties that
havethe
complied
9 ofwith Section 9Credit
passed
to
the
Customer.
partythe
providing
partieswith
haveSection
complied
of ReportingCredit
passed
to
the
Customer.
partners
and Trade
Creditand
partners.
Reporting
partners
Trade Credit partners.
the Electronic Transactions
ActTransactions
2001 or anyAct
other
applicable
the Electronic
2001
or any other applicable
5.13 Any account
in default
(remains
unpaid(remains
7 days after
due7date)
5.13(invoice)
Any account
(invoice)
in default
unpaid
days after due date)
provisions of that
Act or any
referred
to in that
Act. to in that Act.
9. Personal
Securities
2009 (“PPSA”)
provisions
ofRegulations
that Act or any
Regulations
referred
Personal
PropertyAct
Securities
Act 2009 (“PPSA”)
attracts a chargeattracts
of 2.5%
per month.
Thisper
charge
willThis
be calculated
a charge
of 2.5%
month.
charge willonbe calculated
on 9. Property
9.1 the
In this clause
statement,
financing
change
statement,
security
9.1 financing
In this clause
financing
statement,
financing
change
statement, security
the full value ofthe
thefull
invoice
dueinvoice
date (or
partdue
thereof
valuefrom
of the
from
date being
(or partthe
thereof being
4. Change4.in Control
agreement,
andagreement,
security interest
has theinterest
meaninghas
given
it by thegiven to it by the
Change in Control
and security
the to
meaning
daily rate of thedaily
month
to of
2 decimal
places)
until theplaces)
invoiceuntil
is paid
rate
the month
to 2 decimal
theininvoice is paid
in
4.1 The Customer
Permaform
not less
than fourteen
PPSA.
4.1 shall
Thegive
Customer
shall give
Permaform
not less(14)
than fourteen (14)full. The 0.2% charge
PPSA.
amount
paid in must
full tobe
liftpaid
a STOP
full. The
0.2% must
chargebeamount
in full to lift a STOP
days prior written
notice
any proposed
of ownership
ofof ownership
9.2 Upon assenting
to these
terms and
conditions
writing
the Customer
days
priorofwritten
notice ofchange
any proposed
change
of
9.2 Upon
assenting
to these
termsinand
conditions
in writing the Customer
CREDIT/TRADING
status.
CREDIT/TRADING
status.
the Customer and/or
any otherand/or
changeany
in other
the Customer’
s details
acknowledges and
agrees thatand
these
termsthat
andthese
conditions
a constitute a
the Customer
change in
the Customer’5.14
s details
acknowledges
agrees
termsconstitute
and conditions
If Permaform’
Credit Insurer
reduces
the insurance
5.14s Trade
If Permaform’
s Tradecancels
Credit or
Insurer
cancels
or reduces the insurance
(including but not(including
limited to,
in the
s name,
for the
purposesfor
ofthe
thepurposes
PPSA andofcreates
a security
butchanges
not limited
to,Customer’
changes in
the Customer’s name,offered on the Customer,
security
agreement
the PPSA
and creates a security
Permaformthen
reserves
the right
to the right to security agreement
offered onthen
the Customer,
Permaform
reserves
address, contactaddress,
phone orcontact
fax number/s,
business
practice).
and/or
(account)
– being
a monetary
phone ororfax
number/s,
or business practice).immediately terminate
interest
in allcollateral
Goods and/or
collateral
(account)
– being a monetary
any Credit
termsany
andCredit
demand
immediate
immediately
terminate
terms
and demand immediate interest in all Goods
The Customer shall
liable forshall
anybe
loss
incurred
by loss
Permaform
Customeroftothe
Permaform
– that
Thebe
Customer
liable
for any
incurred by Permaform
CustomerfortoServices
Permaform
for have
Services – that have
payment of anypayment
or all accounts
issued(invoices)
to the Customer.
of any(invoices)
or all accounts
issued to the Customer.obligation of theobligation
as a result of theasCustomer’
s failure
to comply
with this
clause.with this clause.
previously beenpreviously
supplied and
that
will beand
supplied
in the
by in the future by
a result of
the Customer’
s failure
to comply
been
supplied
that will
befuture
supplied
Permaform to the
Customer.to the Customer.
Permaform
6. Delivery
6.of Goods
Delivery of Goods
5. Price and
9.3 that:
The Customer
to: undertakes to:
5. Payment
Price and Payment
9.3 undertakes
The Customer
6.1 Delivery (“Delivery”)
of the
Goods is taken
occurisattaken
the time
that:at the time
6.1 Delivery
(“Delivery”)
of the to
Goods
to occur
5.1 At Permaform’
sole
discretionsthe
shall betheeither:
(a) promptly
furthersign
documents
and/or
provide any
further
5.1 s At
Permaform’
solePrice
discretion
Price shall be either:(a) the Customer
(a) any
promptly
any further
documents
and/or
provide any further
theCustomer
Customer’ors nominated
carrier
takes possession
of possession
(a) orthe
the Customer’
s nominated
carrier takes
of sign
(a) as indicated
anyindicated
invoice provided
by Permaform
information
(such
information
to be
complete,to
accurate
and up-to-date
(a) on as
on any invoice
providedtobythe
Permaform to the the Goods at Permaform’
information
(such
information
be complete,
accurate and up-to-date
or s address; or
the Goodss address;
at Permaform’
Customer; or Customer; or
Permaform
mayPermaform
reasonablymay
require
to;
in all respects)
which
reasonably
require to;
(b) Permaform
nominated
carrier)
delivers carrier)
the Goods
to the Goodsintoall respects) which
(b)(or Permaform’
Permaforms(or
Permaform’
s nominated
delivers
(b) the Price as
of theofGoods
according
to according tothe Customer’s nominated
register a(i)financing
statement
or financing
change
statement
in relation
(b) at the
thedate
Priceofasdelivery
at the date
delivery
of the Goods
register
a financing
statement
or financing
change
statement in relation
address
even if address
the Customer
notCustomer
present is(i)not present
the Customer’
s nominated
even ifisthe
Permaform’s current
price list;
or price list; or
to a security interest
on the Personal
Property
Securities
Register;
Permaform’
s current
to a security
interest on
the Personal
Property
Securities Register;
at the address. at the address.
(c) Permaform’
price (subject
clause
5.2) which
will be
(ii) is register any
document
required
to be registered
theregistered
PPSA; or by the PPSA; or
(c)s quoted
Permaform’
s quotedtoprice
(subject
to clause
5.2) which6.2
will be
(ii) other
register
any other
document
required tobybe
Where the6.2Goods
are delivered
byare
a third
party, by
theaCustomer
Where
the Goods
delivered
third party,isthe Customer
valid for the period
the quotation
otherwise
forora otherwise for arequired to signrequired
(iii) correct a defect
in a statement
to in clause
9.3(a)(i)
9.3(a)(ii);
validstated
for theinperiod
stated inorthe
quotation
(iii) correct
a defectreferred
in a statement
referred
to inorclause
9.3(a)(i) or 9.3(a)(ii);
the delivery
docket
any other
form
to sign
the or
delivery
docket
orrequiring
any other form requiring
period of thirty (30)
days.
demand
Permaform
for all
expensesfor all expenses
period
of thirty (30) days.
indemnify,
andreimburse,
upon demand
reimburse,
Permaform
acknowledgement
of receipt of theofGoods
byofthetheCustomer
acknowledgement
receipt
Goods by the Customer(b) indemnify,(b)and upon
5.2 Permaform
the right
to change
if a variation
to if a variation
a financing
statement
or financing
change
5.2reserves
Permaform
reserves
the the
rightPrice
to change
the Price
to
incurred
in registering
a financing
statement
or financing change
immediately
onimmediately
delivery and on
these
formsand
arethese
to be forms
given to
delivery
arethe
to be given to the incurred in registering
Permaform’s quotation
is requested.
Any
variation from
plan from the plan
on the
Personalon
Property
Securities
Register
established
by established by
Permaform’
s quotation
is requested.
Anythe
variation
statement
the Personal
Property
Securities
Register
Delivery Driver for
returnDriver
to Permaform.
is any dispute
Delivery
for returnIftothere
Permaform.
If thereonisthe
any dispute onstatement
the
of scheduled Services
or specifications
but not
the PPSA or releasing
anyorGoods
charged
thereby;charged thereby;
of scheduled
Services or(including,
specifications
(including, but not delivery quantities
the PPSA
releasing
any Goods
or condition
of the
goods, theofCustomer
state
delivery
quantities
or condition
the goods,must
the Customer
must state
limited to, any variation
asany
a result
of additional
works
required works required
(c)
not
register
a
financing
change
statement
in
respect
of
a
security
limited to,
variation
as a result
of additional
(c)
not
register
a
financing
change
statement
in
respect
of a security
its dispute in writing
with ininwithin
(7)within
days ofseven
the delivery
its dispute
writingseven
with in
(7) daysdate
of the delivery date
due to unforeseen
as a resultsuch
of any
interest withoutinterest
the priorwithout
writtenthe
consent
of Permaform;
duecircumstances
to unforeseensuch
circumstances
as a result of any (see Clause 11).(see
prior written
consent of Permaform;
If theClause
Customer
comply with
6.2 with
then clause 6.2 then
11). Iffails
thetoCustomer
fails clause
to comply
increase to Permaform
cost of materials
andoflabour)
will and labour) will
(d) asnot
to be registered,
financing
statement
or a statement or a
increaseintothe
Permaform
in the cost
materials
(d) or permit
not register,
or permit toabe
registered,
a financing
Permaform reserves
the right
to deem
Goods
are supplied
as are
per supplied
Permaform
reserves
thethe
right
to deem
the Goods
perregister,
be charged for on
basis for
of Permaform’
andswill
be and will
financing change
statement
in relation
to theinGoods
and/or
bethe
charged
on the basiss quotation
of Permaform’
quotation
financing
change
statement
relation
to thecollateral
Goods and/or collateral
thebeDelivery documentation
and to be in satisfactory
order. working order.
the Delivery documentation
and to beworking
in satisfactory
shown as variations
onas
thevariations
invoice. on the invoice.
(account)
of a third
party without
priorwithout
writtenthe
consent
of
shown
(account)
in favour
of a thirdthe
party
prior written
consent of
6.3 At Permaform’
sole
discretionsthe
of delivery
either
includedis in
6.3 s At
Permaform’
solecost
discretion
the is
cost
of delivery
either included
in in favour
5.3 An invoice5.3
or Quote/Proforma
Invoice for deposit
purposes
may purposes may
Permaform; Permaform;
An invoice or Quote/Proforma
Invoice
for deposit
the Price or is inthe
addition
to is
theinPrice.
Price or
addition to the Price.
be issued by Permaform
Customertoonthe
placement
(e)Goods
immediately
Permaform
of any
material change
in its business
be issuedtobythe
Permaform
Customerofonanplacement6.4of anThe Customer
(e) advise
immediately
advise
Permaform
of any material
change in its business
delivery
by receipt
or collection
of the
Goods of the
6.4 must
Thetake
Customer
must
take delivery
by receipt
or collection
order. Any applicable
schedule
will beschedule
duly noted
practices of selling
the Goods
whichthewould
result
in awould
change
in the
order. payment
Any applicable
payment
willonbe duly noted onwhenever they are
practices
of selling
Goods
which
result
in a change in the
tendered
forare
delivery.
In theforevent
thatInthe
whenever
they
tendered
delivery.
theCustomer
event that the Customer
the documentation.
derived
from such
sales.from such sales.
the documentation.
nature
of proceeds
derived
is unable to takeisdelivery
as of
arranged
thenasPermaform
shallPermaformnature
unableof
tothe
takeGoods
delivery
the Goods
arranged then
shall of proceeds
5.4 At Permaform’
sole
discretionsasole
deposit
may be
requiredmay
which.
9.4 Permaform
the Customer
that sections
96,that
115sections
and 12596,
of 115 and 125 of
5.4 s At
Permaform’
discretion
a deposit
be required which.
9.4andPermaform
andagree
the Customer
agree
be entitled to charge
a reasonable
feeafor
redeliveryfee
and/or
storage. and/or storage.
be entitled
to charge
reasonable
for redelivery
(a) shall be assigned
to thebeamount
of to
thethe
invoice
if the
proceeds;
the PPSA do notthe
apply
to the
security
created
by thesecreated by these
(a) shall
assigned
amount
oforder
the invoice
if theororder proceeds;
or time 6.5
PPSA
do not
applyagreement
to the security
agreement
6.5 Any
or dateAny
given
byorPermaform
Customertoisthe
an estimate
time
date giventobythe
Permaform
Customer is an estimate
(b) becomes (b)
non-refundable
if the order doesifnot
or isnot proceed or is only. The Customer
becomes non-refundable
theproceed
order does
terms and conditions.
still acceptmust
delivery
the Goods
even
if late
only.must
The Customer
still of
accept
delivery
of the
Goods even ifterms
late and conditions.
cancelled as percancelled
clause 14.2.
9.5 The
their rights
to receive
notices
as per clause 14.2.
9.5 waives
The Customer
waives
their rights
to under
receivesections
notices95,
under sections 95,
and Permaform and
will Permaform
not be liablewill
fornot
anybe
loss
or damage
incurred
by incurred
liable
for any loss
or damage
by Customer
5.5 If any part5.5
of anIfinvoice
is in
thenis the
Customer
118, 121(4), 130,118,
132(3)(d)
132(4)
of theand
PPSA.
any part
ofdispute
an invoice
in dispute
thenshall
the Customer shallthe Customer asthe
121(4),and
130,
132(3)(d)
132(4) of the PPSA.
a result
of theasdelivery
Customer
a resultbeing
of thelate.
delivery being late.
notify Permaform
in
writing
within
ten
(10)
business
days
once
9.6 The Customer
their rights
as atheir
grantor
and/or
debtorand/or
under a debtor under
notify Permaform in writing within ten (10) business days once
9.6 waives
The Customer
waives
rights
as aagrantor
in receipt of theininvoice,
theinvoice,
Customer
withhold
sections 142 andsections
143 of the
receiptthen
of the
thenmay
theonly
Customer
may only withhold
142PPSA.
and 143 of the PPSA.
7. Risk 7. Risk
payment for thatpayment
part of the
is ininvoice
disputethat
andisshall
9.7 onUnless otherwise
agreed
to in writing
by Permaform,
Customer the Customer
for invoice
that partthat
of the
in dispute and
9.7 Unless
otherwise
agreed
to in writingthe
by Permaform,
7.1 shall
Risk of damage
to orof
loss
of the to
Goods
passes
the Customer
7.1 Risk
damage
or loss
of thetoGoods
passes toonthe Customer
pay the balancepay
of the
waives their right
to receive
verification
statement
in accordance
theinvoice
balancewhen
of thedue.
invoice when due.
waives
their aright
to receive
a verification
statementwith
in accordance with
Delivery and theDelivery
Customer
the must
Goodsinsure
on orthe
before
Delivery.
andmust
the insure
Customer
Goods
on or before Delivery.
5.6 Time for payment
for for
thepayment
Goods being
of Goods
the essence,
thethe
Price
PPSA.157 of the PPSA.
5.6 Time
for the
being of
essence, 7.2
the Price
section
If any of the
areofdamaged
destroyed
following
delivery
but delivery section
7.2Goods
If any
the Goodsorare
damaged
or destroyed
following
but 157 of the
will be payable will
by the
Customer
on
the
date/s
determined
by
9.8 The
unconditionally
ratify any actions
taken
be payable by the Customer on the date/s determined byprior to ownership
9.8 must
The Customer
must unconditionally
ratify
anybyactions taken by
to the Customer,
is entitled
to is entitled
priorpassing
to ownership
passing toPermaform
the Customer,
Permaform
to Customer
Permaform, which
may be: which may be:
Permaform under
clauses 9.3
to 9.5.
Permaform,
Permaform
under
clauses 9.3 to 9.5.
receive all insurance
proceeds
payable
for the Goods.
production
receive
all insurance
proceeds
payableThe
for the
Goods. The production
(a) available (a)
for delivery
defined
as available
for as
collection
orfor collection or of these terms and
9.9 Subject
any express
to theprovisions
contrary (including
those(including those
available
for delivery
defined
available
Subjectprovisions
to any express
to the contrary
conditions
evidence
of evidence
of these
termsby
andPermaform
conditionsisbysufficient
Permaform
is sufficient
of to9.9
delivery ex warehouse;
9), nothing
in these
terms and
conditions
delivery ex warehouse;
contained
in clause
9), nothing
in these
termsisand conditions is
Permaform’s rights
to receive
the insurance
without
the without thecontained in clause
Permaform’
s rights
to receiveproceeds
the insurance
proceeds
(b) by way of(b)
instalments/progress
payments in accordance
the effect
contracting
any of theout
provisions
by way of instalments/progress
paymentswith
in accordance with
to of
have
the effectout
of of
contracting
of any ofofthe provisions of
need for any person
Permaform
to make
further to make further intended to haveintended
needdealing
for any with
person
dealing with
Permaform
Permaform’s payment
schedule;
the PPSA.
Permaform’
s payment schedule;
the PPSA.
enquiries.
enquiries.
(c) the date specified
anyspecified
invoice oronother
form asorbeing
date
(c) theon
date
any invoice
otherthe
form
as being
7.3the date
If the Customer
Permaform
to leave
Goods outside
7.3 Ifrequests
the Customer
requests
Permaform
to leave Goods outside
for payment; or for payment; or
Permaform’s premises
for collection
orfor
to deliver
theor
Goods
to anthe Goods to an
Permaform’
s premises
collection
to deliver
(d) failing any(d)notice
to theany
contrary,
date
which is
failing
notice the
to the
contrary,
theseven
date (7)
which is seven (7) unattended location
then such
Goodsthen
shallsuch
be left
at the
Customer’
unattended
location
Goods
shall
be left ats the Customer’s
business days following
of any invoice
toinvoice
the given to the sole risk.
businessthe
daysdate
following
the dategiven
of any
sole risk.
Customer by Permaform.
Customer by Permaform.
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12.2 The Customer
that allwarrants
designs,that
specifications
instructions or instructions
12.2 warrants
The Customer
all designs,orspecifications
Goods.
10. Security
Chargeand Charge
10.andSecurity
not cause Permaform
to infringe
any patent,
15.5
Permaform
mayPermaform
give information
about
the Customer
a CRB
for theto a CRB for the
givenwill
to Permaform
will not cause
Permaform
to infringe any
patent,
15.5
may give
information
abouttothe
Customer
10.1 In consideration
Permaform agreeing
to supply
the Goods,
the the Goods,given
10.1 Inofconsideration
of Permaform
agreeing
to supply
the to Permaform
or trademark
in or
thetrademark
executioninofthe
theexecution
Customer’ofs the Customer’sfollowing purposes:
registered
design
following purposes:
Customer charges
all of itscharges
rights, title
(whether
Customer
all ofand
its interest
rights, title
and interest (whetherregistered design
to indemnify
Permaform
against
any against
(a) any
to obtain a(a)consumer
credit
report; credit report;
order andagrees
the Customer
agrees
to indemnify
Permaform
to obtain
a consumer
joint or several) joint
in anyorland,
realty
or other
several)
in any
land,assets
realty capable
or other of
assets capable oforder and the Customer
a third taken
party against
Permaform
in respect
of anyinsuch
(b)any allow
CRB toallow
create
maintain
a credit
information
file information
about the file about the
by a third
party against
Permaform
respect of
such the(b)
theorCRB
to create
or maintain
a credit
being charged, owned
by the Customer
now or ineither
the now or in the action taken by action
being charged,
owned byeither
the Customer
Customer including
credit including
history. credit history.
Customer
future, to securefuture,
the performance
byperformance
the Customerbyofthe
its Customer of its infringement. infringement.
to secure the
12.3
that Permaform
mayPermaform
(at no cost)may
use (at
for no
thecost) use 15.6
given
to the CRBgiven
mayto
include:
12.3 agrees
The Customer
agrees that
for theThe information
15.6 The
information
the CRB may include:
obligations under
these terms
andthese
conditions
but not
obligations
under
terms(including,
and conditions
(including,
butThe
not Customer
purposes of marketing
or of
entry
into anyorcompetition,
anycompetition,
documents,any documents,
(a) personal information
as outlined
in 15.1
above; in 15.1 above;
purposes
marketing
entry into any
(a) personal
information
as outlined
limited to, the payment
of the
anypayment
money). of any money).
limited to,
or Goods
whichorPermaform
has Permaform
created for the
provider
thatprovider
Permaform
is a Permaform
current credit
designs,
drawings
Goods which
has created(b)
for thename of the
(b) credit
name
of theand
credit
and that
is a current credit
10.2 The Customer
Permaform
fromPermaform
and againstfrom
all and against all designs, drawings
10.2 indemnifies
The Customer
indemnifies
Customer.
provider to the Customer;
Customer.
provider to the Customer;
Permaform’s costs
and disbursements
legal costs
on alegal costs on
Permaform’
s costs and including
disbursements
including
a
(c) whether the
provider
a licensee;
(c) credit
whether
theiscredit
provider is a licensee;
solicitor and own
client basis
incurred
exercising
Permaform’
s Permaform’s
solicitor
and own
clientinbasis
incurred
in exercising
(d) type of consumer
credit;
(d) type
of consumer credit;
rights under thisrights
clause.
under this clause.
Default?) Default?)
(e) details concerning
the Customer’
forscredit
or commercial
(e) details
concernings application
the Customer’
application
for credit or commercial
10.3 The Customer
appoints
Permaform
andPermaform
each director
10.3 irrevocably
The Customer
irrevocably
appoints
and each director
13.1 to
Interest on13.1
overdue
invoices
shall accrue
daily
from
the date
of commencement/termination
of the credit account
Interest
on overdue
invoices
shall
accrue
dailywhen
from the date whencredit (e.g. datecredit
(e.g. date of commencement/termination
of the credit account
of Permaform asofthe
Customer’ass true
and lawfuls true
attorney/s
to attorney/s
Permaform
the Customer’
and lawful
becomes
due, until
the date
payment,
at aofrate
of two at
and
requested);
payment
becomes
due,ofuntil
the date
payment,
a rate of twoand
andthe amountand
the amount requested);
perform all necessary
acts
give effect
toto
thegive
provisions
thisprovisions ofpayment
perform
all to
necessary
acts
effect toofthe
this
half percent (2.5%)
calendar
month
(and at Permaform’
(f)s soleadvice of (f)
consumer
credit
defaults, overdue
accounts,
loan repayments
a halfper
percent
(2.5%)
per calendar
month (ands sole
at Permaform’
advice
of consumer
credit defaults,
overdue
accounts, loan repayments
clause 10 including,
but10not
limited to,
any document
clause
including,
butsigning
not limited
to, signingon
any documentaon
discretion such interest
shall
compound
monthly
at suchmonthly
a rate) after
or outstanding monies
which are
overdue
by more
than sixty
(60) days
discretion
such
interest shall
compound
at such a rate) after
or outstanding
monies
which
are overdue
by more
than sixty (60) days
the Customer’s behalf.
the Customer’s behalf.
as well as before
and for which written
request
of payment
hasof
been
madehas been made
asany
welljudgment.
as before any judgment.
and fornotice
whichfor
written
notice
for request
payment
13.2 If the Customer
Permaform
any Permaform
money the Customer
commenced
or alternatively
the
13.2 Ifowes
the Customer
owes
any moneyshall
the Customer shall and debt recovery
andaction
debt recovery
action
commenced that
or alternatively
that the
11. Defects,11.
Warranties
and Returns,
Competition
Defects,Warranties
and
Returns, Competition
indemnify Permaform
fromPermaform
and againstfrom
all costs
and disbursements
Customer no longer
has any
accounts
and Permaform
has Permaform has
indemnify
and against
all costs and disbursements
Customer
nooverdue
longer has
any overdue
accounts and
and Consumer
2010 (CCA)
andAct
Consumer
Act 2010 (CCA)
incurred
by
Permaform
in
recovering
the
debt
(including
but
not
limited
been paid or otherwise
discharged
and discharged
all details surrounding
thatsurrounding that
incurred by Permaform in recovering the debt (including but not limited
been paid
or otherwise
and all details
11.1 The Customer
inspect themust
Goods
immediately
onimmediately
delivery
11.1 must
The Customer
inspect
the Goods
on delivery
to internal administration
legal costsfees,
on alegal
solicitor
and
client and owndischarge
of payments);
to internalfees,
administration
costs
onown
a solicitor
client (e.g. dates
discharge
(e.g. dates of payments);
and must withinand
seven
(7)within
days ofseven
delivery
and prior
to and prior to
must
(7) days
of delivery
basis, Permaform’
s contract
default
fee, anddefault
bank dishonour
fees).dishonour(g)fees).information
in the opinion
Customer has
basis,
Permaform’
s contract
fee, and bank
(g) that,information
that,ofinPermaform,
the opinionthe
of Permaform,
the Customer has
installation, notify
Permaform
in writing
of anyinevident
installation,
notify
Permaform
writing of any evident
13.3with
Further to13.3
any other
rights
or remedies
Permaform
mayPermaform
have undermay
this have under
committed
a serious
credit ainfringement;
Further
to any
other rights
or remedies
this
committed
serious credit infringement;
defect/damage,defect/damage,
shortage in quantity,
or failure
to comply
with to comply
shortage
in quantity,
or failure
payment
Permaform,
the
(h) theadvice that
of the
payment
is equal
to
contract,has
if amade
Customer
has to
made
paymentand
to Permaform,
and
(h)the amount
advice that
theCustomer’
amount ofs overdue
the Customer’
s overdue
payment
is equal to
the description or
The Customer
notify any must
othernotify any othercontract, if a Customer
thequote.
description
or quote.must
The Customer
transaction
is
subsequently
reversed,
the
Customer
shall
be
liable
for
or
more
than
one
hundred
and
fiftyhundred
dollars and
($150).
transaction is subsequently reversed, the Customer shall be liable for
or more than one
fifty dollars ($150).
alleged defect inalleged
the Goods
asinsoon
reasonably
after possible after
defect
the as
Goods
as soonpossible
as reasonably
in addition
to any
15.7 The
the right
request
(by e-mail)
from(by e-mail) from
thereversed
amount transaction,
of the reversed
transaction,
in further
additioncosts
to any further
costsCustomer
15.7 shall
The have
Customer
shalltohave
the right
to request
any such defectany
becomes
evident.
Upon such
notification
the notification thethe amount of the
such defect
becomes
evident.
Upon such
incurred by Permaform
this clauseunder
13 where
it can13
bewhere
provenit can be proven
Permaform: Permaform:
incurredunder
by Permaform
this clause
Customer must Customer
allow Permaform
to inspect
the Goods.
must allow
Permaform
to inspect the Goods.
foundreversal
to be illegal,
fraudulent
or in fraudulent
contravention
(a) a copy of the
the Customer
by Permaform
thatis such
is found
to be illegal,
or in contravention
(a) information
a copy of about
the information
aboutretained
the Customer
retainedand
by Permaform and
11.2 Under applicable
State,applicable
Territory and
Commonwealth
Law
11.2 Under
State,
Territory and Commonwealth
Law that such reversal
to the Customer’tos obligations
under
this agreement.
the right to request
correct
any incorrect
information;
andinformation; and
the Customer’
s obligations
under this agreement.
the that
rightPermaform
to request that
Permaform
correct
any incorrect
(including, without
limitation
the CCA),
certainthe
statutory
impliedstatutory implied
(including,
without
limitation
CCA), certain
13.4
Without
prejudice
to
any
other
remedies
Permaform
may
have,
if
at
(b)
that
Permaform
does
not
disclose
any
personal
information
about
the
13.4 Without prejudice to any other remedies Permaform may have, if at
(b) that Permaform does not disclose any personal information about the
guarantees andguarantees
warranties and
(including,
without
limitation
the limitation the
warranties
(including,
without
any time the Customer
in breach
of any
those(including those
Customer for theCustomer
purpose for
of direct
marketing.
any timeisthe
Customer
is inobligation
breach of(including
any obligation
the purpose
of direct marketing.
statutory guarantees
under
the CCA) under
may bethe
implied
into these
statutory
guarantees
CCA) may
be implied into these
relating to payment)
under
these terms
andthese
conditions
mayPermaform
15.8 Permaform
will Permaform
destroy personal
information
upon
the Customer’
relating
to payment)
under
termsPermaform
and conditions
may 15.8
will destroy
personal
information
upons the Customer’s
terms and conditions
terms(Non-Excluded
and conditionsGuarantees).
(Non-Excluded Guarantees).
theorsupply
of Goods
to the of
Customer.
request (by e-mail)
or if it(byis e-mail)
no longer
unless required
it is required
in it is required in
suspend
terminate
the supply
Goods toPermaform
the Customer. Permaform
request
or ifrequired
it is no longer
unless
11.3 Permaform
acknowledges
nothing in these
terms and
11.3
Permaformthat
acknowledges
that nothing
in these terms and suspend or terminate
to the
any
loss or damage
the Customer
order to fulfil theorder
obligations
agreement
or isagreement
required toorbeis required to be
not Customer
be liable toforthe
Customer
for any loss
or damage the Customer
to fulfil of
thethis
obligations
of this
conditions purports
to modify
or exclude
the Non-Excluded
conditions
purports
to modify
or exclude the Non-Excluded will not be liablewill
suffers
because
Permaform
has
exercised
its
rights
under
this
clause.
maintained
and/or
stored
in
accordance
with
the
law.
suffers
because
Permaform
has
exercised
its
rights
under
this
clause.
maintained and/or stored in accordance with the law.
Guarantees. Guarantees.
13.5orWithout
prejudice
to Permaform’
remediess other
at lawremedies
Permaform
15.9 The Customer
a privacy
by contacting
13.5 Without
prejudices other
to Permaform’
at law Permaform
15.9 can
Themake
Customer
can complaint
make a privacy
complaintPermaform
by contacting Permaform
11.4 Except as11.4
expressly
setas
outexpressly
in these set
terms
conditions
in conditions
Except
outand
in these
termsor
and
in
to cancel
all or any
part ofallany
of the
Customer
via e-mail. Permaform
will Permaform
respond to that
complainttowithin
seven (7)within seven (7)
be entitled
to cancel
or order
any part
of any
order of the Customer
via e-mail.
will respond
that complaint
respect of the Non-Excluded
Permaform
makes
no
respect of theGuarantees,
Non-Excluded
Guarantees,
Permaform
makesshall
no be entitledshall
and all
amountsand
owing
to Permaform
days of receipt and
take alland
reasonable
to make asteps
decision
as a decision as
which remains
unfulfilled
all amounts
owingshall,
to Permaform shall,
dayswill
of receipt
will takesteps
all reasonable
to make
warranties or other
representations
under these terms
andthese terms and which remains unfulfilled
warranties
or other representations
under
whether
for payment,
become
immediately
payable
if:
thirty (30)within
days of
receipt
theofcomplaint.
whether
or not due
for payment,
become
immediately
payable if:to the complainttowithin
the complaint
thirty
(30)of
days
receipt ofInthe complaint. In
conditions including
but notincluding
limited to
of or suitability
conditions
butthe
notquality
limitedortosuitability
the quality
of or not due
(a)
any
money
payable
to
Permaform
becomes
overdue,
or
in
Permaform’
s
the
event
that
the
Customer
is
not
satisfied
with
the
resolution
(a)
any
money
payable
to
Permaform
becomes
overdue,
or
in
Permaform’
s
the
event
that
the
Customer
is
not
satisfied
with
the
resolution
the Goods. Permaform’
s liability
in respect
of these
warranties
is warranties is
the Goods.
Permaform’
s liability
in respect
of these
opinion the Customer
willthebeCustomer
unable towill
make
payment
whenaitpayment
falls due;when it fallsprovided,
a complaint
to the
Information
opinion
beaunable
to make
due; the Customer
provided,can
themake
Customer
can make
a complaint
to the Information
limited to the fullest
extent
permitted
by law.
limited
to the
fullest extent
permitted by law.
(b) CCA,
the Customer
insolvent,
convenes
a meeting
with aitsmeeting with its Commissioner atCommissioner
www.oaic.gov.au.
(b) becomes
the Customer
becomes
insolvent,
convenes
at www.oaic.gov.au.
11.5 If the Customer
a consumer
the meaning
of the meaning
CCA, of the
11.5 Ifisthe
Customerwithin
is a consumer
within
creditors or proposes
or enters
into anorarrangement
with
creditors, orwith creditors, or
creditors
or proposes
enters into an
arrangement
Permaform’s liability
is limited
to theisextent
permitted
by section
Permaform’
s liability
limited
to the extent
permitted by section
makes an assignment
benefit offoritsthe
creditors;
and
Construction
Industry (Security
of (Security of
makes for
an the
assignment
benefit or
of its creditors; or 16. Building
16.
Building
and Construction
Industry
64A of Schedule64A
2. of Schedule 2.
(c)
a
receiver,
manager,
liquidator
(provisional
or
otherwise)
or
similar
personor similar person
Payment) Act
2009 Act 2009
(c)
a
receiver,
manager,
liquidator
(provisional
or
otherwise)
Payment)
11.6 If Permaform
to replace
the Goods
underthe
thisGoods
clauseunder this clause
11.6is Ifrequired
Permaform
is required
to replace
is appointed in respect
of theinCustomer
orthe
anyCustomer
asset of the
Customer.
16.1 At Permaform’
sole
discretion,s sole
if there
are any ifdisputes
or any
claims
for or claims for
is appointed
respect of
or any
asset of the Customer.
16.1 s At
Permaform’
discretion,
there are
disputes
or the CCA, but or
is unable
to but
do so,
Permaform
refund anymay refund any
the CCA,
is unable
to domay
so, Permaform
unpaid Goods and/or
then the
provisions
theprovisions
Building and
unpaidServices
Goods and/or
Services
thenofthe
of the Building and
money the Customer
for thehas
Goods.
moneyhas
thepaid
Customer
paid for the Goods.
14.
Cancellation
Construction Industry
(Security
of Payment)
Actof2009
may apply.
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the
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